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esigned for savings, built for long life and engineered for
performance. Based in Panama City, FL, B&C Technologies has
focused on building a line of equipment designed to exceed the
toughest standards while maintaining the lowest cost of ownership. Each
B&C design begins with a solid frame and utilizes a simple design to
ensure minimal downtime while maximizing savings and productivity. In
addition to a complete line machines, B&C has an extensive parts
department, easily accessible technical support and unparalleled
customer service. We offer personal care and will never have a corporate
feeling. Discover the difference being a part of the B&C family makes.

Washers
HE Series - Efﬁciency high speed hardmount (35-110 lbs)
HP Series - Professional ultra high speed hardmount (65-125 lbs)
SP Series - Professional ultra high speed softmount (45-195 lbs)
SA Series - Automatic large capacity industrial softmount (275-475 lbs)
SI Series - Dependable large capacity industrial softmount (110-300 lbs)
SB Series - Barrier antiseptic medium to large softmount (60-485 lbs)
The B&C Technologies line of washer-extractors are designed to be
effortless and powerful while maintaining a low cost of ownership. Our
entire line saves you money over the life of the machine. In addition to
a low initial investment, our machines have fewer parts, meaning less
down time for the equipment and fewer repairs.

Flatwork Ironers
IP Series - 14 inch heated chrome plated roll diameter, 78-100 inch working width
IS Series - 14, 18, 24, or 32 inch heated chrome plated roll diameter; 120 or 130
inch working width
IF Series - 24 or 32 inch heated roll diameter, 130 inch
working width with optional folder/feeder/stacker
IM Series - 32 or 48 inch roll deep chest ironer with 1, 2, 3,
or 4 roll modules.
The B&C line of ironers provides you with outstanding
performance at the lowest price. Increased efﬁciency,
fewer parts, and low maintenance help save you money.

Tumble Dryers
DE Series - Efﬁciency dryers (30-190 lbs)
DP Series - Professional dryers (200-250 lbs)
DI Series - Industrial dryers (225-475 lbs)
B&C Technologies offers the most rugged dryers in the industry. Easy
installation saves you money and time so you can your have your laundry up
and running in a matter of hours. Engineered and manufactured with
installation in mind, these sturdy dryers use welded steel cabinets and heavy
duty steel bases that can be easily moved without damaging the machine.

Cabinet Dryers
FC Series - Fireman’s drying cabinet, holds 6 sets of PPE
TS Series - Professional drying cabinet, holds 20 or 32 lbs
Drying cabinets dry efﬁciently without mechanical action at exactly the
right temperature and humidity and are ideal for articles not suitable
for tumble dryers as well as special processes like wetcleaning.
Gentle drying action leads directly to longer fabric life, as the goods
are not tumbling against each other or against the drying cylinder.

Flatwork & Small Piece Folders
PF Series - Small piece folder for towels, bath mats, garments
and more
PS Series - Flatwork folder with optional stacker
PD Series - Flatwork feeder in 1, 2, or 3 stations
B&C Technologies offers a full line of ﬁnishing equipment to meet
the demands of your commercial or industrial laundry. B&C has
ﬂatwork feeding/ironing/folding/stacking systems for nearly any
production requirement plus small piece folding.

BioSpin Ozone System
The BioSpin process uses low voltage DC current and tap water to generate ozone,
allowing large amounts of ozone to be processed without producing by-products. The
mixing pump, used to ozonate the water, is able to efﬁciently dissolve ozone into
water and transfer to the wash solution without the outgassing and smell common in
other systems. Easy installation makes the BioSpin system a quick addition to any
laundry that can beneﬁt from the ozone sanitization process.

“The equipment is a solid, cost effective and hassle free solution
for our laundry needs and it stood the test of time; the last ten years
we've had good performance out of the equipment for the people
that have to use it every day.“
Brooke Christianson
Vice President
Canalta Hotels

“Our SI-275 is absolutely the best machine
we have. I wish I had more of them to
replace all of my existing machines. Thank
you so much!”
Sal McGhee
Service Stars
“After we replaced a different brand of washers with
B&C equipment, we found them to be so reliable and
dependable that they are now our preferred choice
for all our laundries. ”
Much more information is available on our website:
www.bandctech.com
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